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A LOUD IMIXTMANTKH GEVEUAL
It can scaicdv have been over-

looked that as hr. Hubert Work
is beintf shifted from the jwj;-t-
--tuaster generalship to the office
of Secretary of the Interior that
practically all the comment on
him is that lie proved to be a
tfood postmaster general. In
fact, lie had been promoted on
merit from the position of first
assistant postmaster general to
lie the head of the department.

lie has had two years’ experi-
ence as an executive in the high-
est positions of the postal serv-
ice, having been first assistant for
a year and then postmaster gen-
eral for a year. It is important!
to emphasize that in all that
time practically every word heard
by the public on bis work was
one of commendation. As lie
leaves ttu department, he shows
that its welfare is on his mind
lie makes a number of reccont-
mendations to the president, urg-
ing chiefly that the department ibe kept as free as possible from j
politics. The selection of post-'
masters, he says, should no long- Jer be considered a political per- 1tpiisite of senators and represen- J
tatives, but should he vested in 1
the postoffice department alone. IMaking a cabinet shift by.
which this experienced postmas-j
ter general, who is credited with 1
making good in a big and dif-,
licult position, is to be replaced,
by a man of no experience in
such work and sent to a held of ;
smaller activity naturally causes’
nne to wonder whether the'
change will be in the best inter-1
est of the public.

i
WlA\|\G CHINESE TRADE j

In China when the patient falls!
ill the doctor’s pay stops. And.'
at least until recently, when aj
bank failed the banker was lie-
headed. In these items may be
discovered the secret American
business men are seeking in their
confessedly slow effort to intro-
duce W estern products to the
Chinese.

I he (.treat \\ all of China has
its figurative parallel in fhe
Chinese isolation. The Chinese
have been self-sustaining for
centuries because they compel
their habits to meet their re-
sonrees. Ihc Western world
goes out to seek resources to feed
its habit,.- anil desires: the Chi-
nese do not. That is why Chi-
nese commerce develops slowly.

I he task of the American, or
other foreign merchant, is the cx-

, tremelv difficult one of convine-
ing the Chineses that the article)
he has f*r sale is honest and also
of. a positive benefit. It niav be
interesting, attractive or pleasur-
able, but the Chinese test is sim-
ply its beneficial character for

‘China and Chinese life. At hot-1
tom this rests on confidence. The,
(. Ipnese yield confidence slowlv.'
withdraw it once given only j
"hen it is betrayed, and once be-:
trayed never give it again.

.it is a simple, almost primitivei
code—perhaps tltc result of being;
shielded from Western contact
by the U hinese W all of
tainment. Hut Vw.* the reason
what it may. that is the code of
China: it is a‘code that
the attention of merchants andmanufacturers not afraid to testtheir wares and in time, slowlvsurely, rewards the oasktessi
man who wins and retains theChinese confidence.

Every man longs for a nice homei
to stay away from.—Nashville Tonnes
sean. .

American History
DAY BY DAY

Bj T. I*. Green
M. ■■MIM

MARCH 5
John Cabot, who discovered

the continent of North Atn-

I erica, received bbm mission
from Hefafy Vfl df'England on
March 5. 149C.’ 1

I U. S. Senate convened as a
Court of Impeachment for the
trial of President Johnson on
March 5. IS6B.

President Grant issued a
proclamation against the Ku
Klux Klan on March 5, 1871.

Russian Duma opened with
riotous demonstrations on
March 5, 1907.

President Wilson expressed
opposition to permitting Jap-
anese armies to enter Russia
on March E. 1918.
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giniu, threw Harrison, using a head
and arm hold. Time, sm. 10s.

143 Pounds—Ericsson, Navy, wou i
, front McDonald, by decision. Time, i
; 10m.

158 Pounds—Arnold, Navy, threw
] Grow, by a head and ai m hold. Time. I
: Bm. 265.

175 Pounds Pitzenberger., West j
Virginia, won front Storrs. by deci-

j siou. Time. 10m.
Herliby, Navy, and SetroH. West j

i Virginia, wrestled to a draw. Time,
10m.

SWIMMING
50-Yurd Dash—Won by Rule, -Navy; JBolling, Navy, second; Enander, Hut-j

gers. third. Time, 24 3-10 s.. breaking
! Academy record by 3-10 of a second.

440-Yard Swim—Won by Giebel.
Rutgers; Holleubeck. Navy, second;
Davis. Navy, third. Tiiuo, sm. 30 l-ss.

Distance Plunge (60 feet)—Won by
Vonstanley, Rutgers. 21 8-10s.; Aron-
son, Navy, 26 2-lOs., second; Spark,
Rutgers, third.

150-Yard Backstroke Won by
Giebel. Rutgers; Mitchell, Rutgers.

! second; McHitosh. Navy third. Time.
| lm. 54 2-55.. breaking Academy record
j by one second.

100-Yard Swim—Wou by Sinclair.
Navy; Ross, Rutgers, second; Wye-.

| koff. Navy, third. Time, 58 l-3s. ■>- j
200-Yard Breaststroke Won by |

Winkjer. Navy; Potts, Rutgers, sec-
loud; Bearce. Navy, third. Time, 3m

j 5 4-ss.
Relay Race—Won by Navy (Bolling.

! Dyer, Sinclair and Rule); Rutgers
I (Ross. Cass, Rosetti and Giebel),

| second. Time. lm. 15 9-10s., breaking
j Academy record by 3-10 of a second

FENCING
Foils—Euortes. Columbia, defeated

Ginn, 7 to C; Stubbs. Navy, defeated
Barrett, 7 to 6; Grandfield. Navy, de-
feated Bloomer. 7 to 5; Ginn, Navy,
defeated Barrett, 7 to 5; Stubbs. Navy,
defeated Bloomer, 7 to 5,; Grandfield,
Navy, defeated Fuertes. 7 to 3; Ginn,

j Navy, defeated Bloomer, 7 to 5;
] Stubbs, Navy, defeated Fuertes, 7 to
; 5; Grandfield. Ngvy, defeated Barrett.
; 7 to 5. Navy, 8; Columbia. 1.

, Sabres Woodyard. Navy, defeated
Bierscbeuk. 7 to 2; Huber, Columbia.

! defeated Moses, 7 to 6; Woodyaril.
Navy, defeated Huber, 7 to 2; Smel-
low. Navy, defeated Bierscheuk, 7 to 1
Navy. 3; Columbia, 1.

Epee Keatiug, Navy, defeated
; Huber; Callaway, Navy, defeated
Huber; Callaway, Navy, defeated

! Bloomer; Fletcher. Navy. an d
; Bloomer. Columbia, double touch.
Navy. 3; Columbia. 0

Tell The World All About It
(Yiroqua, Wis., “Censor”)

I hereby give notice that my wife.
Clara Walling, has left me without
just cause, and this is to notify the
Public that I will pay no debts of
her contracting.

LUTHER WALLING.
Please excuse my husband for mak-

ing such a big mistake. It was he
that left his wife and darling baby,
instead of his wife leaving him. We
have, been married two years and
three months, and he has bought nte
one dress that cost 89 cents and one
pair of stockings ’ for 25. That is
wliat I call good support. And also
I will not pay any debts contracted
by him.

MRS. LUTHER WALLING.
—Everybody's Magazine.

ARE YOU NERVOUS?

Maybe There is a Cause For It That
You Can Correct

Many who suffer from oackache and
weak kidneys are unnaturally irrit-
able, fretful and nervous. Not only

: does constant backache ‘‘get on the
i nerves.” but bad kidneys fail to eltmi-

j the uric acid front the sys- J
I *em. and uric acid irritates the

j nerves, keeping one “on edge.” and
i causing rheumatic, neuralgic pains,

i When suffering so, try Doan's Kidney j
I Pills, the medicine so well-recom-1
; mended by Annapolis people. Read i
this Annapolis resident's statement: j

Mrs. D. Myers. 4 Madison St., says:
“Some time ago my kidneys got out I

! of order and I suffered a great deal
| with pains through my hack and j

j limbs. I had no energy or ambition j
and became so run down l could hard-!
ly keep going. Dizzy, nervous bead- j
aches made me miserable. The ac- j
tion of my khineys was never regu-
lar. A friend recommended Doan’s j
Kidney Pilh* and I used them, getting j
my supply front the West End Phar- j
maey. Three or four boxes cured me j

i sound and well. My kidneys haven't j
i troubled me since.”

Price ©c. at all dealers. Don't j
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan s Kidney Pills—the same that

l Mrs. Myers had. Foster-MUburn Co..Mfrs., Buffalo. N. Y.—(Adv.)

MIDDY BOXERS ,

AGAIN TRIUMPH
OVER CANADIANS

%

Referee, McGrath, cf PbOadf'ikh; i
judges, Captain Mat I tilt, of the
Army, aud Daniels, of t.le Maryland]

' Dosing Commission.
f Hun Middles Won On Mai

In the wrestling caster! the Mid-
dies gamed two lout* Ijr the fail!
route mid two by derisions, white the j

i lads from Ilie Mountain State scored
* .one fall and one decision, and the

. retto in the heavyweight class be- j
tweea ticrliby, Navy, and Setron, I

i West Virginia, was declared a draw
; alter the ceateuders had shown much j

. strength, with neither able to gain j
1 aa advantage in the 10-minute time.

[ limit cf ifi-e bout. Neither, in part,*
* went to the mat.

Hult. Fainter Nnty Star, Surcuiuh*
‘ Tlie real surprise of the meet, as j

[ tar ns the West Virginians were con-|
. ernej, was the fact that Timber-j

tkt*. Navy, threw Hough, the crack j
! 125-pounder, as the result of a pun-
ching headlock hold.

Th- Middles gloried in Tunber-
lake s victory ail the more by reu-

j son of Hough’s greut record of the ■I last tour years. He was formerly a j
midmo ;j.man and never lost a bout i
while defending the Navy colors i
Leaving Annapolis he entered the I
Mountain University, where he eon-j
tinned to show his prowess oU the
mat. However, llu* little*middy lock-!
eil his Head tightly after some quick,
jockeying anil he was completely
helpless fur a few seconds ufler the
fall.

Utile Rhea Lets Decision
Utiea, Navy, and Richards, little

fellowß, put up a great bout, the Navy j
man being awarded the decision for
aggressiveness. MHlinger, West Vir-
ginia, in the 135-pound event, showed
great strength, as well as knowledge
of the game, and secured a fall over
Harrison* one of Navy's best bets, in
live minutes ten seconds. Ericsson,
Navy, and McDonald also put up a
splendid bout, Ericsson getting the
award. McDonald showed all kinds!
of gatuencss and got himself out of!
tight places cn several occasions. |
bikewise Grow, of West Virginia, put j
up a grueling contest, but the luuky j
Navy man finally a head scissors I1 and arm hold, to which his stockily !

! built opponent succumbed. In the 175-
pound class IMtzcuhcrger, of the visi-
tors, easily hail the advantage over j
Ktorrs, being topside nearly all the i
While, but was uuatle to turn his of-j
forts Into a fall.

The bouts were referred by Post. I
c: Cornell, and his work gn.vc geo- I
eral satisfaction.

j, t.’cibel Is Nl-tr Of Swimming‘
Featuring the swimming contest

J were the wonderful performance of
j George Globol, the flash, andI holder of‘several Intercollegiate rec-

| ords. This husky lad took the 440-
(yard swim in eonmarative ease, with j
I lioltenl eck. Navy, rocund. He cov- i

1 erod the distance in the fast time!
, cf . minutes, 30 1-5 seconds, which i
j is lost one second short of the Inter- Jcollegiate record established bv hint-'

( self.
Soon afterwards, he was entered in I

: the 160 yard back stroke event, and
won that by a big margin. Kanaka- i

;nui. the Hawaiian midshipman, start- j
; ‘d off in tine shape, but was over-|

t .ikea iu the fifth lap and Geibel fin-j
J ished the race far and away ahead!j of Mitchell, also of Rutgers, in time'
j that was oue-fifth of a second better !
j taan the Intercollegiate record.!
! Plough it does not count as a mark, |j l ccause of a dual meet.

Sinclair Out In Front
Sinclair, Navy, took the 100-yard

s wim after a good contest with Ross,
and Winkjer, Navy, won fhe 200-yard
1 reast stroke over Potts by a matter

< f a fciv feet. The middies took the
lf>o-vard relay race with ease in the
f ist time of 1 minute, 15 0-10 sec-
onds, which is 3-10 second better than
the Naval Academy record, it was
up to the middies to nail the relay
•u order to capture the meet, as the
roint score up to that contest stood
Navy. 28; Rutgers, 26.

Ai Stanley Great Plnncer
In the distance plunge, von Stan-

ley. of Rutgers, went across the 60-
toot stretch iu the fast time of 21 8-10
seeonds which broke the Navy rec-
ord by 2 seconds. He afterwards at-
tempted to beat the Intercollegiate

.record rf 79 feet for 1 minute, but
missed it by a foot.
Middies Show Good SwordMiiunsliip

The Navy fencers were on their
mettle today, and took 8 out ot the!
P louts with foils; 3 to 1 with sabres; j
anj 3 to 0 in the eoee engagements.!
Ih'. the bouts with foils, some splendid i
exhibition of swordsmanship were,
shown.

BOXING
115 Pounds—Hayes. Navy, won j

front Wilson. McQill. by decision.
125 Pounds—GolUthwaite. Navy,

won from Snow. McGill, by decision,
r 135 Pounds—Kurtz. Navy, won from
Schankell, McGill, by decision.

1 145 Pounds —Brewer. McGill, won J
from Leach. Navy, by decision.

160 Pounds Lyons. Navy, won
from Abbey. McGill, by decision.

175 Pounds—O'Regan. Navy, won
from Shuts, Toronto, by decision.

Heavyweight—StolU, Navy, lost to
Mahon. Toronto, by dectsion.

WRESTLING
115 Pounds—Rhea. Navy, won fromi Richards, by decision. Time, 10m.

j 125 Pounds Timberlake. Navy,!j threw' Hough, using a
*

head lockj Time, lm 465.
135 Pounds—Miliender, West Vir-
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| Four Years Seemed j |
an Eternity *

By JANE OSBORN
I >

| iS-i. bjr XlcL'iura Nc*i[uptr Syndic*!* I

It was an old saying that the best
blood in Xicbolstou was close. The
parvenues who bail found homes for
themselves as mere upstart coumiu-
lers from New York might splurge and
spend; the really blue-blooded Nichoh

; si unites, whose ancestors bad settled
; there when Nicholstou and New York
were villages of comparable size in

; the Dutch colony—these old residents
j did nut forget the lesson of thrift
j blinded down to them.

Katherine Ten Broeck at twenty-
four was teaching in tlie Nicholstou
high school. She had taught since her !
graduation front college two years be- ,
liev. and every year her salary le-
-came larger. Nicholas Van Name was :

-j gaining an enviable reputation for 1
himself in a New York law firm, and

; it had been Nicholas* desire and luteu- I
; tiou ever since Katherine first started 1
! off to college to make her his wife. |

i She was an orphan with a very little ,
property, aud it had been looked uimn
as entirely proper and commendable ;
that she begin teaching as soon as she

j received her degree instead of accept-
ing any of the offers of well-to-do rel-
atives to make their borne her own.

Hasty and impetuous courtships bad
never been looked npon favorably in
Nicholstou. For generations the men {
of the town had chosen tbelr wives 1
from among the girls born and bred ’
iu the town and had gone about the
matter with deliberation and good I
judgment. It was generally under- ;
stood among Nicholas’ relatives and
Kutherine's, too, that there would be
u marriage sometime, but for six years j
Nicholas had found it difficult to ask

j the question preliminary to an en-
gagement. They had known each oth- j
or so well and so long, anil Katherine !
always steered the conversation along 1
practical subjects.

Once, at the outset of Katherine’s j
second year of teaching, Nicholas got
very near the Important question, j
Katherine showed no surprise. But j
she hastily and abruptly began to talk

i about the scheme of salaries,in the 1
] Nicholston high school.

“I am getting a hundred dollar raise ;
tliis year,” she said, “and another year
I shall have a hundred and fifty dol-
lar raise. I can live very nicely with-
in the orlgliml salary so that the ad-
ditional salary goes, right Into the
bank. In four year? I shall have
quite a decent bank account.”

“Four years!” exclaimed Nicholas.
“If you cared for me you wouldn't
look on four years so lightly.”

“1 don't know* what you mean, I
Nick,” Katherine began, anil then as j
Nicholas would have explained Hath- j
erine held him off. “I don’t want you
to wait for me If you do not want to.
But it does seem selfish aud improvi-
dent. somehow, tlie sort of thing that
the Ten Breeds and Van Nantes never
would have done, to give up the chance
of having that little nest egg.” ,

"It isn’t-up to you to think about
nest eggs and things,” Nicholas in-
sisted. “I want you to marry me—and |
you ought to have fuith enough in me 1
to know that I can provide for you.”

“But that bank account would go
quite away with a little house. No,
Nicholas, if I ever marry It will not he
for at least four years. I wouldn't
feel as if I’d been true to Ten Broeck I
traditions if I didn't keep on teaching
until I’ve saved something.”

Nicholas was deeply disappointed
and somehow vexed with Katherine,
ami yet there was enough of tlie same
thrift naming in ids blood to under-
stand Katherine's point of view and to
realize, as another might not have
been able to do, that Katherine’s de-
termination to go on teaching for four
years might not be an indication that
she cared less for Nicholas.

He subscribed to magazines dealing
with house planning and gardening
and even consulted an architect friend
of his in New York concerning the
practicability of certain plans that
especially appealed to him. Nicholas
said nothing about his own thrift to
Katherine, but not a small proportion
of his earnings went into the bank to
be saved zealously against the day of
building.

One Saturday Katherine had spent
the morning shopping in the city and
then had joined Nicholas to take an
early afternoon train home. Nicholas
had told her that he had something im-
portant to tel! her and that he would
explain it bn tbe trip home. So it
was on the commuters’ train that
Nicholas showed Katherine the deed
for a quarter acre of ground in the
new residential section of Nicholston
that he had bought as the site for his

j future home.
”f had an exceptional chance to

: buy ” he said, “so I put the deal
through. There'll bo room for fruit
trees aid a bit of a vegetable garden
nnd at the upper end there's an ideal
place for your rock garden."

Katherine blushed. "Are you sure
it will be my rock garden?” she asked,
aud then: “but Nick, a quarter of an
acre must hare been very expensive.

| I didn't kuow you—you could afford
j It. Won’t it take forever to pay for

! itr*
“It’s all paid for now," said Nich-J olas with some satisfaction. “Do you

i think you are the only thrifty one?
| I’ v* been doing a little saving on my
own account.”

Qnee or twice as they talked of the■ transaction Nicholas looked up as If
Interested in tbe conversation of the

There are now no English iu Ire-
land. and the indications are that
there will soon be no Irish there.—r
New York Tribune.

two men sitting in the seat ahead of
them.

“Yes, we break ground Monday,"
one of the men was saying. “We
didn't want to build for another year
or two. My wife thought she’d like to
spend another winter boarding, but
with that new tax exemption ruling of
course there were no two sides to the
matter. Monday's the first of March
and tiie exemption is good for all
houses begun before the first of April.
It’s good for fide years, and. as ;I was
figuring a house the (d* we are
going to. build, taxes for five years
would be in the neighborhood of a
thousand dollars. Then if you figure
what interest on that amount of money
would be hi five years’ time you see
we are making a decent saving."

Katherine and Nicholas were both
listening intently to the conversation.

“Is that true?” asked Katherine.
"You’re a lawyer—you ought to know.”

“Yes, he’s right. 1 ought to have
known more about it. I—” Nicholas

j stopped and was watching Katherine.
I who had taken her notebook and was
making rapid calculations with licr
silver pencil. Then she said: “Why,

| in five years’ time—why, we’d save—

i as much as we would if 1 went on
teaching and save my earnings—" *

Nicholas looked over her shoulder
! and saw that her figuring was correct.

I “You're right,” he said. “Does that
make any difference—”

| Katherine blushed, and blushed
again when she saw that Nicholas no-
ticqd the first blush. "It's interest-
ing." she admitted.

“Then,” said Nicholas, drawing a
roll of bluepriuts from the depthsl bf
his brief case, Vthis may be even more

; interesting. 1 took that plan you luwi
, I drew up once for tiie fun of it and
, got my architect frieud to straighten
it‘out for me.

“Supposfe we drop around at the
i Xicholston Building company office on

! our way home—get them to look over
i the plans and—”

“And break ground before the first,”
, finished Katherine. “But wouldn’t It

j seem queer for us to go there together
| —to talk about house plans?”

“Not If we told the world we were
' definitely engaged and then made

I plans for a wedding In June. What
j say, Katherine, does that appeal to
your sense of thrift?”

| Katherine drew n very little closer
Ito Nicholas. “Four years seemed an
eternity,” she breathed.

I

I ILL EFFECT OF “SMALL TALK”
I

More Harmful to Mind and Nerves
Than Serious Conversation, Ac-

cording to Woman Physician.

“There is greater nerve strain In
keeping up conversation of small talk
than in discussing a serious topic,” as-
serts Dr. Agnes Savill of London. She
is among the foremost of British

| women physicians and is famous for
I her works on electrotherapeutics. In

' a lecture at the Institute*of Hygienejon “The Dangers of Society to
Health,” she added, according to the
New York World.

"Society girls have thetr brains and
mental equipment adjusted to this
level of scrappy exclamations early in
life and it spoils their subsequent de-
velopment and their capacity to reach
a better stage of intellectual growth.

“Society life encourages the per-
nicious habit of the too-frequent ciga-
rette. It encourages girls to take
cocktails and whlsky-and-sodas.

“The hectic life of continual excite-
ment, the absence of all repose, all

l time for meditation, the perpetual
j change, the cigarette smoking, irregu-

I lar and unhealthy meals—no wonder
these girls become the prey of dis-
ease.”

They Learn It Early.
Four-year-old Margaret Allison was

picked up by a big Chicago policeman.
Tears were streaming down her
cheeks. To stop her weeping he of-
fered her a penny. It worked—for a
moment—then tears came again. This
happened repeatedly until Margaret
had obtained about.ten pennies, two
nickels and a dime. Wheij Margaret
found out the policeman's change had
been exhausted the crying stopped and
she requested to be taken hoint? in an
automobile. At that Margaret wasn’t
consciously a little vamp. She had be-
come lost and was only trying on the
policeman the same arts she practiced
successfully at home.

No Magic Gold Finder.
There is no instrument that you can

use to discover gold supposed to have
been burled in an Iron pot or steel
safety box, writes the director of the
l nited States geological survey. Iron
ore beds extending over large areashave been prospected for with success
by means of the so-called “dip needle.”but this instrument would not indicate
the presence of a single pot or vessel
in a particular spot. Neither is thereany instrument that would indicatethe presence of gold and silver or their
ores. Iron attracts the “needle.” but
gold and silver, however attractive toman. are not tuagnetic.-—Pennsylvania
Farmer.

. ■ roakan n
The cjiairmail of the prison visit-ing bfturil saiiWd benignly;
“Now*’ he said, rubbing his hands

together, “if there Is any prisoner
here who has a complaint to make,
or a question to ask, we will be glad
to bear from him.”

Hungry Alike, the yegg, arose re-
spectfully.

‘lf you please, gents.” be said, “I
wanta ask a question about you peo-
ple coinin’ here t’ ast questions I
wanta ast. is you bein’ kind t’ usprisoners a part of our sentence, ordo we get that punishment extra?”Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Some dollar-a-year men apparently-
cost the Federal Government some-
thing more than appeared on the
fact.—Omaha WnrM.Haraia

REPUBLIC THEATRE IS
SOON TO BE RE-OPENED

(Continued From Toco I.)

A good-sized clock in the center of
the space above the stage assures
thcat re-goers the convenience of
knowing the exact time whenever
they wish without the bothersome ne-
cessity of taking out their watches
during the show.

In the way of ventilation the public
is assured of comfort at all times, the
six first floor exits and the balcony

exit being augmented by a system-Of
ventilators installed in the celling.
From the standpoint of safety, also,
the new theatre will be all that could
be desired, the numerous entrance*

j above listed, guaranteeing all an easy
'outlet in case of fire. Another pleas-
I ant feature in this connection is the
unusual width of the doors, which
permit numbers of people to pass
through at one time in case of an
emergency.

Rig Improvement To Main St.
The appearance of Main street will

be much benefttted by the new build*
I ing, and the lighting arrangement
over the entrance, in which seventy
electric bulbs have been installed,

will add greatly to the brightness of
this important thoroughfare at night.

Rice l akes
One-quarter cup butter, one egg

yolk, one-half cup sugar, one.-halt-
; teaspoon vanilla, two-thirds cup rice
I flour, one-half teaspoon baking pow-
der. one-quarter cup cold water, one
tablespoon grated orange' peel,
tablespoon grated lemon peel, two egg

I whites.
1 Cream the butter and sugar, then
! add the egg yolk, beaten light. Sift
> the flour and baking powder. Add
j this and the water to the above mix-

; ture, stirring in alternately a little at
a time. Then add the grated orange
peel and vanilla. Fold In the egg
whites, beaten stiff. Bake in small

j tins (greased) for about 10 minutes
| This recipe makes about eighteen
I cakes.

Rub—What do you think of these
’ automobile petting parties? Dub -

Well, it seems to me that public senti-
ment is against public sentiment.—

! American I*egion Weekly.

FIRE
INSURANCE
PROTECT yourself by carrying
sufficient insurance on your
dwelling, store, furniture, clothes,
etc. If you are not carrying
enough insurance, take out an-
other policy with this office TO-
DAY. Rates furnished upon re-
quest.

B. J. WIEGARD
21 SCHOOL ST.

, Them* 459-J m7

For Sale
Bungalow, 118 West St $4500
Dwelling, Linwood Ave... 5000
Dwelling, Murray Ave 7000
Bungalow, Severn Ave...’.. 3000
Bungalow, Severn Ave 2700
Bungalow, Chester Ave.... 3500

B. J. Wiegard
21 SCHOOL ST.

HEAL ESTATE & I.NSI RANCK
m7

W. B. & A. Electric
Railroad

MIB-CITT TERMINALS
Half-Hoorly Service Kcmlng and Bvenlnrbetween Annapolis, Baltimore andWashington and Camp Mead*(Washington and Camp Mead*passengers change at NavalAcademy Junction.)

LKAVK ANNAPOLIS
Wert Street Station

0.20. xff.oo. x7.no 820 020

iSo.rS. 529, WO, ‘-00’ S-20. 10.20

SKSt/Si-fi?.I*** 1*** A"°"- “,,n <’>

Connecting *t /Menton with P. R. r.
ANNAPOLIS BHOKT LINK SIT.

Bladen Street (Marian
20 half-honrly thereafter atain 5° *ft' u*h boar on*2® El V if ■ ** •■*>■

*• **• "•>' •*<>■■
MEAT* BALTIR ORE—W., Rat.

DM. A. M.111®, IJS, 2.39, 8.39 x 105 4 u ,r m

A?£

M
8 ’S5, 7 *35’ ® -38, llafi* V. M.’, 12.36

All trains receive or discharge
P
j
lnt* between Annapolis and?*T** Junction and at Shipley and Llnthlcnm on signal.

ANNAPQdS RHOBT LINK BIT.
213

ead *t 1Caad 45 mien tee after each hoar untilii 'p i.!“uifth 81fi-
-6 BoSdJy?' 48 A‘ M' tr,la* *****

AOO. 6.45, M itna100. 2.00. 3.00. x3.su. 4jui “A If®*'
-. lfhOP.*]2£b—l>atly except Sunday. ** M

Cervei Mali. Short Uo‘p!

Classify
Ads

LOST
LUST—One gt ~ .

klnilly |.li<.n.. 7 ..
’>

MINT —Friday i„,„road aotm-n h", ,
Auiiap>dis 1,
Kiver brtdgi .

ward UT rvtui
LOST l•, : , j

learl necklace, i;,.lr ' r (
str*et. “ **■ 6

FOR SIM:
FOK hack l:,v.| 1,1 ,

'

~—

class conditl ii’. \ s
t* %

washer and |,|.n ‘'
Brewer avenue

FOR SALK luv.lt
~

modern convent* i>. .

,' ' M
Apply 15 We.
Wood IS

FOR SALK Sent
~

,
bath; largo !..•

'
'

**

FOR him
FUR RKNT-Tiir,. ~fJ-shonsekt-tpint:

nil modern coinem.i .. *

FOK RENT Alira, to,’'—•
trie light; large r J?Ktwi. I‘boue -V', I;

FOK KENT Private" .~-
bath. Apply IJJ \v,,s . si r,T. 1

FOK HUNT Canty,
Apply \V,si sti.v-

FOR RENT - Attn, Uw
tinfurniahed lions,. ~,,1. J*
uvituue. Eaatport. ' '* 1

FOB
with oil convent, in 1 . ftiriMsh,t
ftirulabetl. Murjlnini n„t„|

FOR BBNT—KI ,-gautT y
room apartment. I'urtiiahr,! w
Li is hod: steam In;,?,
and electric lights. A|>|.ir#a,
avenue.

FOK KENT Modern tiartt ;■
tile bath shower, |>r< !i. a

Ftiß RENT -Slot- Marvin) „

Apply lki\ 105 Capital , Hi ,

FOR RFM (M{ SRI
FOK RENT OK N\ll Ttr„ nnilllHoSHier atrtvt. Kuat|>eit w t

itipyer.

WA.VfED
WANTED 15 labor,iT

Chesapeake limine.

FOK SAI.E I „f
lonfl. Apply T. I,,rwj. ,
ll,,tine.

WANTED—l’oHitlmi :o. • ;,r<-tsk< ,
farm. Box 17 capital „®,f

WANTED -- \|i|.!t Jl
Ceorge street. ,

WANTED- To rent from April la I
tober Ist. six -room uufur::;uri I
Telephone Mil It.

WANTED—Chnti.-e f„r n farwt
give use of 7-acre field mi v
iroui Anniiptilis. t ,',>iiii*mi S
who will work owners klMoa
'v 'v 'mtne.li:it,.|\. Itenry 1.1
P. O. Box Co, Ann.ipiills.

■c*. Z

WANTED TO HIM

WANTED TO RENT Ileus* mi l
polls: modern cum i,i,-ii,•>■■„ k's’if
oven SSO per nioittii Writ* t" ■
tlon, 15<t\ 107 Capital ,i!fl,r

NOTICE!
J hereby give mitl*e tha* 1

withdrawn us propriet'ir of
ness conducted tinder tin- !r,i'

of •'<"*.itrul Carage. Auiiai"'!-* ■
land, and have eatlrely

I eouueetiiiii with the
February 1. lirj.i and h*fu ' ,| garage on CoruUlli -tret. "[V
Weiss' projterty. My ut*

I be known ns tin- "'f'JTnlCerage.'* and I slinll he K's "

my former patron* front 'W'
' which is now <*|ten fr bus.wss-

I XX P M"!J®

OHDKK MSI

111 the Matter of the K |!r'
gaged Keal Estate U <**vg

Sunderlatul.
No. 47MBmilf*

in the Circuit Court ' "f

Onlered, this srd 1 ,
that the sale <>f t;• i• 'j''' -

lu these pr<-eedin;;. tt ‘
by James W. Owens. Attorn
autl conrtrmetl. unb ** '■au
Irary thereof be sie-un 1,11

4th DAY OF U’KII
Provided, a copy <*f j.
lit some newspaper b 11 "’ 1 "

...4
Arundel county. i jl ,u,al
c-esrive weeks before ""

next.
„Mt lThe report states ‘

to be $1,000.00. a
WM. N. AVOOLtW

True Test: ...

WM. X. WOOItVAKI 1- {

OHIVu; MM

lu the Matter "i
gaged Uea! I.s'jic '

SmiiJeriaDU-

N„. bVd EdOltf.
lu the Circuit Court ‘r mb'

■—

Ordered, this ■"■r- 'W -4
that the sale of tie* ! 4
lu these procecditi!.'* t t* *

by Jaiups \V. Owt ns. !
“ j,. 91

and eonfirmed, ui.b
trary ther<?*if be

41b DAY OF H’RIL
. , Ari jFTProvided, a copy <•, n“ ,ulrt *

it Some newspai-r ~u* 7> ef HJj
Arundel county, on •* 111 (;s r Z 1
s-ssive weeks before tie- 1 ' ,

j f next.
The reioirt states thc aro

to Im* sl.ooo.<*i. ..tin 9
WM. N. WietfittA*

' True Copy. Test: n.fk ,
WM. F WOOl>v Ai.i*
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ROOFING
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